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Get Serious With STMA

Managers Association

Managers Association

Application for Membership
The Sports Turf Managers Association (STMA) is an organization of professionals representing all segments of the sports turf industry. Our members
work to combine the science of growing turfgrasses and the art of maintaining sports turf to produce playing fields that are both safe and aesthetically pleasing.
SIMA provides members with a variety of benefits, including: educational opportunities; support for sports turf research; facilities tours; a national awards program; job hotline; access to the STMA National Conference & Exhibition; complimentary subscriptions to Sports Turf Manager and sportsTURF
Magazine; and MUCH more!
If you're serious about the sports turf industry,

then it's time to become a member

Member
Name

_

Membership

Information

Title
Employer

----,---

Address -,--City/state/zip
Phone

_
_
_

E-mail Address
Signature

_
_

Referred

_

by

(STd99)

(please

check one)

Sports Turf Facilities
Colleges

Managers

and Universities

Facilities Managers
III - Other Schools Sports Turf Facilities
IV - Parks & Rec. Sports Turf Facilities

.
Fax

Join today!

Category

I - Professional
II - Four-year

_
_

Type of Business

of STMA.

V - Commercial

(US or International)

Va - Additional

from same Commercial

VI - Student

(full-time

w/valid

Managers
Managers

$ 85
$ 85
$ 85
$ 295

Company

ID) (non-voting)

(other than commercial)
(must be in US dollars)
VIII - Research, Teaching & Cooperative
Extension

VII - International

Personnel
Chapter Dues (Call Headquarters for amount) $

Total amount enclosed

$ 85

Sports Turf

$ 50
$ 20
$ 85

$ 85
_

$

Please enclose payment in U.S. dollars (check, money order, Master Card, Visa, Discover or American Express)
and send to:
Sports Turf Managers Association, PO Box 3480, Omaha, NE 68103-0480

800/323-3875,

For more information, contact STMA Headquarters at
7121366-2669, fax: 712/366-9119 or e-mail: SportsTMgr@aoI.com
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ver 250 attendees filled
the Holiday Inn meeting
room to overflowing in
Grantville, Pa., on Feb.
24. The KAFMO Chapter of STMA and
the Pennsylvania Recreation and Park
Association joined forces on their Fourth Annual
Pennsylvania Athletic Field Conference and it was a
resounding success.
Vendor displays greeted the attendees as they begin
registering at 8 a.m. The registration hour provided an
opportunity to connect with suppliers, check out new
products and share news with other attendees.
Dan
Douglas, KAFMO/STMA President, opened the sessions
with welcoming remarks.
He was followed by Steve
Trusty, executive director of STMA, addressing "Sports

Vigaroot
It is in the Bag with Vigaroot

Heat stress, insect and disease pressure all take their toll on your
turf. Vigaroot is a new turfgrass management tool designed to
help reduce stress and stimulate root growth through enhanced
water and nutrient uptake. Vigaroot's dry formulation combines
humic acid, seaweed and yucca extract, beneficial bacteria,
and fully chelated iron, zinc and manganese. Vigaroot is packaged
in a premeasured foil bag to provide easy use and ensure longer
shelf life and stability.
Becker Underwood, Inc.

Turf Management for the 21st Century." The Certification
Program and the logistics of application, verification of
information, approval of qualifications and setting up
sites for testing were all part of his presentation.
Next, Dr. Andrew McNitt, assistant professor at Penn
State University, presented, "Improving Athletic Field
Soils." McNitt tackled the basics in a detailed yet down
to earth presentation.
Following a break and another opportunity to visit
with vendors, Dr. Dave Minner, associate professor, Iowa
State University, presented practical ideas attendees
could take home and put to use in his
"Ten Tips for Sports Turf on a Limited
Budget."
Attendees reported the buffet lunch
was great, and the additional opportunity
to connect with vendors and do a little
networking was much appreciated, especially with such a good crowd on hand.
Jeff Borger, research assistant, Penn State University,
opened the afternoon session with a presentation titled,
"Poor Turfgrass Management
Instructions
Followed
Well." This presentation pointed out the importance of
knowing what you want to communicate to employees
and making sure that: you say what you want to say; you
say all you need to say; and your employees hear and
understand what you say. His talk was both humorous
and to the point.

Stripe Like A Pro
Pro-Stripe
Athletic Field Marking Paint
- Long lasting Great Coverage.
- Easily applied by brush, roller, airless
spray for line marking machines.
-OPTIWHITE~used for high
reflectance under artificial lighting
and for low angle viewing.
- Will not harm grass, uniforms
or players.
- Dilutable up to 3:1 (water/paint) for
additional savings of 50%·75%.
- Free shipping w/50 gallon purchase.

"EZ-100" Striper®
- Quiet, clean, Environmentally
friendly.
- Long life, battery operated.
-14 gallon polyethylene tank.
- 50·60 psi Shurflo Pump®.
-Built in charger plugs directly
into any outlet.

800-232-5907
801 Dayton Ave
Ames, IA 50010
www.bucolor.com Vigaroot is a trademark of
Becker Underwood, Inc.

Whitlam Paint Company
Division of J.C. Whitlam Manufacturing Co.
(800)321-8358
Contact: Dale Forester
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Dr. Minner focused on "The Five Most Common
Mistakes
in Sports Turf Management
and their
Solutions," in his second presentation.
Minner noted it's
obviously best to avoid such mistakes but, when they do
occur, it's wise to be prepared with efficient and effective
solutions.
It may take some short-term solutions that
will need later, longer-term adjustments to produce safe,
playable fields for the current games.
Following the afternoon break, Dan Douglas led a
group discussion about "The Drought." (Action taken by
KAFMO/STMA and other associations in conjunction
with governing agencies to avoid the water-use restrictions and ban most turf and sports turf facilities faced
during the drought of 1999 will be addressed in an
upcoming article.)
"Great program, great conference," was the overwhelming response of attendees.

Chapter

Ne"W's

Gateway: The next chapter event will be a baseball
field prep day at the T. R. Hughes Ball Park, home of the
River City Rascals, in O'Fallon, Mo., beginning at 4 p.m.
on April 25. Activities will include a field prep demonstration by Mark Cantrell and his River City Rascals
crew. Attendees are invited to stay for the baseball game

between Saint Louis University and Mizzou. If you are
planning to attend or need more information on this
event, contact Mark Jennings at (314) 983-5345. For
information on other upcoming events or on the chapter,
contact: Jim Anthony, Saint Louis University, St. Louis,
Mo., at: (314) 977-3228.
Arizona: The chapter will hold a Fiesta in Tucson on
Friday, May 5, at the Pima County Sports Authority
Complex at Tucson Electric Park. Registration begins
at 7 a.m.; events begin at 8 a.m. Events will include
educational seminars, demonstrations
and vendor displays.
For more information on this event, contact
Chris Bartos at (520) 434-1301 or Bill Murphy via email, at bmurphy@ci.scottsdale.az.us,
or phone: (480)
312-7954. For information on upcoming events, contact:
Bill Murphy.
Wisconsin: The chapter will hold their Spring
Meeting on May 9. Events will start at 8 a.m. with a
three-hour hands-on infield workshop at the Nienhaus
Sports Complex in Appleton, Wis. The group will then
travel to The Wisconsin Timber Rattlers Stadium for
lunch and a field preparation demonstration.
The meeting will end at 2 p.m. Attendees are welcome to stay for
the Rattlers game that night. For more information on
the Wisconsin Chapter or pending events, contact: Rich
Riggs, R. H. Rettler & Associates, Inc. at (715) 341-2633.

Estate Master®
Jaydee Drive Liner

The [aydee Drive Liner is a self-propelled riding line marker. The
35-gallon paint tank carries enough marking material for a
complete game field, or several practice fields. The 2-gallon flush
tank cleans the discharge lines for work breaks, travel, or
overnight. The center or side-mark spray shields are always
operator-visible. A nearly zero turning radius reduces or eliminates back and turn maneuvers.

Jaydee Equipment Company
202 East Joliet Highway, Box 278
New Lenox, IL 60451-0278
TOLL FREE: 1-800-443-3268
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The Estate Master® from
Minuteman Parker
is
designed for sweeping athletic fields, golf courses,
parks and other large turf
areas. This sweeper cleans
a swath of more than 8 ft.
with every pass. Designed
with four rows of
polypropylene brushes to
ensure efficient pickup of
grass clippings, leaves and
other lawn debris. Collects
up to 51 cu. ft. For more
information on the Estate
Master or any Parker
product, contact us at:

Minuteman Parker
111 South Rohlwing Rd, Addison, IL 60101
(630) 627-6900
Fax: (630) 627-1130
www.parkersweeper.com
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